Year 6 Willaston Weekly Distance Learning Week 3
Reading
GOLDFISH BOY! I have managed to make copies of the book that we were enjoying in class - try to remember what we have read so far. If you have a kindle you
could download this book so you have your own copy. I will do a video of me reading the chapter - cringe- and put it on the google classroom. There are discussion
questions after each chapter for you to complete -we will take it a chapter at a time at the moment - remember PEA!

Don’t forget to do your own reading or audio listening - Amazon audible is free for children whilst schools are closed!

Writing focus -this week we are going to focus on reading and writing Autobiographies!
Autobiographies are your own life stories! I have attached some model texts for you to read and some
success criteria for writing a good one. We usually write and share these in year 6, so I thought whilst
you were at home this would be a good one to complete - all the research that you can do is there for
you! Make sure you plan it out and then write - you could include photos, drawings etc. When you are
happy with it, read it to your family! If you would like me to feed back on it please email me a copy of it
via google docs or take a photo if you have handwritten it to share with me. I’m looking forward to this!

Maths focus - We are going to take a break from fractions and use this time to go over and review our
calculation skills using bar models - in Key stage 3 teachers would like you to be as fluent as possible in this
area. I’ve put together some addition and subtraction ideas using bar modelling this week - please see the
maths powerpoint for week 3.There are some activities to either print off or do on paper.
Make sure that you are completing a fluent in five or a timetable quiz daily - they are on our website.The link
below takes you to some very practical and fun maths activities that use maths in the home and garden - for all
ages. Have go at some and let me know how you get on.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/easter-fun/
Topic/Science - I thought we could do a mini topic theme at the moment. This week’s will be the theme of
‘Mindfulness’. Please see the attached mini topic planner - choose some of the mindfulness topic ideas to
complete.
Art - Can you take photographs on one of your daily walks of anything yellow that you see? Present what you see
in any way you wish.
PE -Can you complete the activity bingo sheet? How many times a week will you challenge yourself?

Ongoing ideas to support your
year 6 child KEEP CHECKING YEAR 6 GOOGLE
CLASSROOM - KEEP IN TOUCH!
Have a go at a fluent in five and a
times table challenge daily!
First News - happy news! Can you find
examples of happy news either from
First News online or local newspapers?
Share these with the rest of the class.
https://live.firstnews.co.uk/positivityplace/happy-news/

Practice spellings - this week we will
‘think’ back to some learning about word
roots! There is a PDF attached to guide
you through the spelling investigation.

Have a chat about this week’s sticky
question!

